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Editorial
Welcome to this, the 2017 edition of Time On.
The role of the NSW Australian Football History Society is to research, gather, document, catalogue
and arrange for the safe keeping, of objects and items of significant interest to the history of
Australian Football in NSW and most particularly in Sydney and to disseminate information about
the history of the game in this state.
One of the ways we share information about items in the collection and disseminate interesting
aspects of footballing history is through stories and articles published on our website. Since 2013 we
have been collating the most interesting of the year’s stories into this annual journal for distribution
to members of the Society.
In this issue the articles are arranged in five sections: stories about some interesting seasons – the
seasons of 1929, 1938, 1947 and 1970; some stories about matches in Sydney played by visiting
teams form South Australia and Victoria; articles on clubs – on this occasion an exploration of which
club is the oldest Sydney club and notes about St George and the University of Sydney; details of
some interesting football characters – Albert E Nash, Jim Reid, Jimmy Stiff, and Syd Felstead; and an
interesting miscellany of stories by Jim Phelan, a study of Erskineville Oval and an examination of
Sydney football crowds.
Once again the articles in this issue of Time On were written by Ian Granland, the President of the
Society, We thank him.
Enjoy.
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1929
1929 Rolled around just like any other season in Australian
Football in Sydney but there were a few changes and
surprises.
St George was admitted to the first grade competition and this
was despite two clubs voting against its admission. The
previous year St George had participated in the reserve grade and a few years earlier had
also had one or two seasons in the seconds.
Their driving force was their president a Rockdale bank manager, Andrew Glass.
The League secured a six year lease of Erskineville Oval at £500 per annum ($37,628 in
today's money). In the agreement, £100 had to be spent on improvements to the oval
during each year of the lease.
Because the Rugby Union pushed the bid, the league had to pay £200 for the use of
Trumper Park in 1929. This was £40 more than in the previous year.
A new ground was introduced to the League in Kensington Oval. This was built over a
sandy waste through which a stream led from the ponds in Centennial Park to the Botany
Swamps (funny how the name of the water repositories change as the standing of the
suburb then was much lower in the pecking order).
The NSWANFL paid £60 pounds to Randwick Council for its use. St Lukes Oval, Burwood
and North Sydney Oval were two other grounds which were also used in the competition
that year.
Alexandria Park and Marrickville Oval though, were both lost to Rugby League.
The League continued with the same admission fee to the grounds at one shilling (10c) to
the outer and one and six pence (15c) to the grandstand ($3.76 & $5.64 today
respectively). They also sold season tickets which purchasers could buy at twelve shillings
and sixpence ($1.25 or $47.00 in today’s money).
After only one year at the helm, S H Donnelly stood down as League president with the
position going to solicitor and WWI veteran, Aub Provan, formerly a player with the
Newtown Club. H Gordon Harris, another Tasmanian, replaced L W Percy as League
secretary.
The season was opened with a two team interstate Railways Carnival, South Australia and
New South Wales. Their solitary game was won by the latter.
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1938
A number of interesting events occurred in 1938.
Because of a good financial season in 1937, the league voted
ten pounds ($860.00 in today’s money) to each of the six
Sydney clubs before the commencement of the competition.
St George - in yellow & black,
v South Sydney in 1938

A Team At Wollongong?
Early in the year, the Metropolitan Aust National Football
Association (MANFA - second division) refused an application
by a group from Wollongong to compete in their competition citing the lack of a home
ground.
The applicants were encouraged to form a local competition rather than enter one team
in the Sydney League. Nothing came of it.
Sunday Football
Sunday football was a big talking point in the league and in fact in all codes of
football. For the Australian Game in Sydney the issue of a lack of grounds where a gate
could be charged was the concern.
Basically there were six first grade clubs and two grounds where the league could control
the attendance gate: Erskineville Oval and Trumper Park. The League wanted an
additional ground or alternatively to use one of the Saturday grounds again on a Sunday.
Kensington Oval at Kingsford was the third alternative but only honest people paid so the
league was flat out earning fifteen shillings a game there.
When a motion was put to play on Sundays, traditionalists in the league soundly defeated
the proposal but it was only a matter of time before Sunday games successfully became
part of the league’s calendar.
North Sydney Oval
After a lapse of ten years, North Shore again played on the small North Sydney Oval, a
ground noted for its particularly hard surface. There, an estimated crowd of 4,000
witnessed South Sydney defeat North 14-15 to 9-11. The first semi-final again between
North Shore and South Sydney was also played there on September 3.
Jubilee Oval, Kogarah
In another first, St George played their first match on Jubilee Oval, Kogarah , now home to
St George Rugby League Club, on Monday 13 June also before of 4,000 spectators. Here
too a semi-final was played on 3 September ironically between the same teams
participated in that initial game: St George and Newtown.
These were the first occasions, certainly in more recent years, that any finals match was
played away from the then league headquarters of Erskineville Oval.
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In a very controversial incident at Kensington Oval, central umpire Bill Hunkin reported
two players AND the timekeepers in the game between South Sydney and St George on 2
July.
It was alleged that the timekeepers failed to record time-on whilst the umpire attended
to a fight and in the meantime rang the bell for full time just as a South Sydney player
kicked for goal. The goal, which would have won the game for Souths was disallowed.
A subsequent hearing found the timekeepers had erred, they had stopped the game 1
minute early, the goal was allowed and the game was awarded to South Sydney.
In the same year South Sydney altered their jumper design from a green jumper with a
very wide horizontal bar across the centre to one of green with a red V.
Four-time Phelan Medalist, Jack Williamson, registered 100 games for the Eastern
Suburbs Club in early May. He was reported in 1938 for abusive language but must have
beaten the charge because he won his fourth Phelan in that year.
Police Intervention
In late August a local police inspector pulled the captains of Newtown and South Sydney
Clubs, as well as the umpires, aside before the commencement of their game at
Erskineville Oval warning them against any repeat of the violent play that dominated the
last time they met. He warned the captains and the umpires that if a repetition of the
previous week's violent play between the two occurred again the police would enter the
ground and arrest any offender. He said "if the league official (umpire) did not intend to
stop that sort of play, the police would."
There were a few occasions when tempers were frayed but the game finished with no
reports.
Interstate
During the latter part of the season NSW were defeated by East Fremantle on the RAS
Showground, Moore Park, in front of a crowd of 6,000. Later in the year the state team
performed poorly at the National Amateur Football Carnival in Launceston where they
were defeated by South Australia and Victoria. They only managed a win in the last game
against Canberra.
An interstate Railways Carnival was played on Erskineville Oval. NSW, Victoria, South
Australia and Tasmania all competed. The interstate teams arrived in Sydney by train as
did the country representatives in the NSW team. The carnival was won by Victoria.
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1947
1947 was a mammoth year for football in Sydney.
It began with a tram strike which, if continued into the season, would have created havoc
with fans and players getting to games.
The weather was not kind with several weekends suffering terrible downpours
throughout the year, starting with a very damaging hail storm in January.
The league participated in eight interstate matches. Five of these were in Sydney, one in
Queensland and another in Broken Hill. Then the NSW side travelled to Hobart where
they played in the All States Carnival, competing in a further four games, under very wet
and boggy conditions.

The most damning feature of the season, which, for the most part went unreported, was the
issue of charging admission at games on a Sunday.
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Australian football was the first sport to play on a Sunday. This first occurred in 1943,
when, mainly because of the lack of grounds where an admission fee could be applied,
one of their three Saturday matches was shifted to the Sunday and played mostly at
Trumper Park. Rugby League soon followed but Rugby Union, forever the traditionalists,
never deviated from their conventional Saturday fixtures.
In May, the Sunday Sun newspaper, ran a series of articles on sports which charged a gate
of a Sunday - copy attached. This contravened a little known section of the Police Offences
Act of 1901 which was almost never applied.

There is no doubt the church lobby would have had a great influence on this
Sunday sport issue.
For many years, these Sunday games were the biggest revenue stream for the league, the
proceeds of which it very much relied upon. To see the possibility of this being suddenly
removed sent shock waves through the administration. In those days, the league
conducted the gate at each game. It took the proceeds, paid the gatemen but also paid
the rental on all grounds used in the competition.
The league secretary, Ken Ferguson, wrote to the Chief Secretary's Department seeking
clarification on its ability to apply a charge. The reply said charging admission to Sunday
sport would most likely be seen as contravening the Act and the League would have to
accept full responsibility for its actions. In fact the Department forwarded the league a
list of conditions which would have to apply should they continue with Sunday games.
The police from the Paddington station attended some games in this period to observe
the nature of admission. By this stage the league had resorted to requesting patrons to
donate the 1/11 (one and eleven pence or 19¢) admission fee. The local licensing
sergeant stated that this still amounted to a definite breach of the law.
Other sporting bodies had taken to providing free admission but charged an appropriate
increased amount for their match programme (Football Record). The league pondered
this position and questioned if it would make them subject to paying further taxation. All
sporting bodies were subject to paying tax on the amount received for admission charges
in those days.
Eventually, and following legal advice, the league informed the Chief Secretary's
Department that no charge would be made to any of their games they staged of a
Sunday.
This also prompted a letter to the League's legal advisor.
After a further inspection of the situation by the police, the president and secretary of the
League found themselves in front of Inspector Magney of Paddington Police.
He stated In no uncertain terms that in his opinion, the league was violating the law in
calling for a donation of a certain amount for admission, although underneath the
donation sign it advertised that a free gate existed at Hart Street, which at that stage ran
off Cameron Street. It no longer exists. At the time this was a very difficult location to get
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to. Inspector Magney said this practice would have to cease or otherwise the league
would face the consequences.

1939 Map of Paddington

As a result the league altered its admission system by increasing the price of a
programme from 3d (three pence or three cents) to 1/6 (one and six pence or fifteen
cents), plus the erection of a sign at the Glenmore Road gate stating: ADMISSION BY
PROGRAMME, 1/6d., FREE GATE AT HART STREET"
We can't see how this change fitted the requirements of the law, given that, according to
the documents and from our research, the results of which are written above, we believe
the league was doing the same thing as the police inspector intimated. Even so, the price
of Football Records increased and nothing further was heard of the matter.
The Free Gate though, lasted at Trumper Park until well into the 1970s and became
somewhat of a joke to those who knew it existed.
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1970
It was 47 years since Newtown
won the flag in Sydney – their
last. And looking back makes
you realise how old we are
getting.
The major news from that year
was the banning of the Western
Suburbs Club from Picken Oval.

Newtown captain, David Sykes accepting the 1970 Sydney premiership cup

Wests had use of the ground for
almost 20 years before ‘an
incident’ occurred at the
licensed club allegedly involving
a member of the owner’s family.

This resulted in the owner banning use of the ground by the club.
This action took Wests for a spin. They could no longer train or play on the ground, in fact
the league also lost use of the facility which was a great blow to the code in Sydney.
It might be said that at the time the Wests licensed club were negotiating with the owner
to purchase the land, of course this all fell through.
Wests were then forced to look for an alternate venue which included Bankstown’s
Jensen Oval, Macquarie Uni’s Roger Sheeran Oval as well as Henson Park before they
settled on the disused brickpit which became Wagener Oval, Ashbury.
The venue was named after a former umpire and president of Wests in their halcyon
days, Bill Wagener.
The owner of Picken Oval had begun talks with developers with one proposal was to build
a super mall containing Coles and other variety stores on the parcel of land.

Sydney Football Record - 4 April 1970
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Following the urging of residents, many of whom were Wests supporters, the local council
took the matter to the Land and Environment Court which disallowed any development
and decreed that the site be maintained as open space/recreational.
So while the land never did end up in the hands of Wests, the club was eventually granted
its use of the as their home ground by the local council.
The photograph at the beginning of the article shows Newtown’s captain and coach,
David Sykes now a member of the History Society, accepting the trophy after winning the
1970 premiership. League president, Bill Hart is on his right along with a delightful young
lady who also managed to get into view. She would be well in her fifties by now!
1970 was Australia's Bi-Centenary. The Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh together with
Princess Anne and Prince Charles visited Australia to join with the rest of the country in
the celebrations.
And they didn't miss watching a game of Australian football in Melbourne.
In Sydney, a show for the Royals was put on at the Trocodero in Sydney's George
Street. This was a large dance come concert hall in Sydney, operating between 1936 and
1971. It was once regarded as the "most glamorous dance palace in town and
accommodated up to 2,000 people". It was the favoured venue for university and school
'formals', and hosted many important local rock and pop concerts during the 1960s. A
block of cinemas has replaced the old Troc. between Liverpool and Bathurst Streets.
It was in April when the Royal Party "met young sportsmen (we don't know if the word
sportsmen refers to both genders) from all parts of the state" we were told.
"Our Australian Rules representatives included David Sykes, captain coach of Newtown,
Rodney Tubbs the captain coach of Sydney University Club, Bob Sterling and Emmanuel
(Manny) Keriniaua from the St George Club. Also Ian Allen, North Shore and NSW centre
half back and Chris Huon, one of the young brigade of umpires making their mark on
Sydney football."
David Sykes, Ian Allen and Chris Huon are members of the Football History Society.
On the opening day of the season a team of Northern Territory Aboriginal Schoolboys
played a Sydney Schoolboys team in an Under 16 match. The boys from the north
cleaned up the Sydney side, 17-12 (114) to 11-12 (78) at Picken Oval.
It is interesting to look at the names of some of the Sydney players and the junior clubs
they came from. For example:
PLAYER

JUNIOR CLUB

Alan Bouch

Warringah

Graeme Foster
Mark Andrews

Ermington
Warringah

David McVey

Boystown

Mark McClure
Greg Harris

Eastern Suburbs
Penshurst
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Played with South Sydney, Condo and on the Central Coast –
son of Doug
Played with Balmain, East Sydney and on the Central Coast
Played with North Shore and Balmain (son of Brian former
State player)
Won the 1973 Kealey Medal with St George and later played
on the Central Coast
Played with and captained Carlton FC
Played with St George, coached East Sydney and played with
Sydney Uni
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Matches in Sydney by Visiting Teams
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1882 - Geelong Visit to Sydney
In July 1882 the Geelong Football Club played a series of
games in Sydney.
While such visits by the (then) VFA clubs were seen as
supporting the struggling code in NSW, the locals were never
any match for these strong Melbourne district clubs.
They kept coming but the press in Sydney soon grew tired of
promoting and reporting on contests which were severely one sided.
Charles Brownlow, after whom the Brownlow Medal is named, was playing for Geelong at
the time and was one of the 23 players in the Geelong party.
They arrived on the 7:00am train from Melbourne at the Redfern Railway Station - Central
had yet to be constructed. There, they were met by a large number of the local
footballing community and driven in two drags (horse-drawn carriages) to the Cambridge
Hotel in Oxford Street.
Geelong played four games during their stay, each of which they won decidedly.
On Saturday 10 July they played the East Sydney club at the SCG. Unfortunately it rained
throughout the match, at times quite heavily and to such an extent that officials
considered calling the match off. The conditions were understandably very sloppy with
some players flat out holding the ball.
It was estimated that only 300 braved the elements to see the visitors win 7-15 to 07 (only goals in that period were counted in the score although behinds were nearly
always shown in the results).
The following Tuesday Geelong met the Sydney Club, also at the SCG, this time in fine
weather where the crowd was recorded as between 500-600. Sydney wore a navy blue
uniform with scarlet caps and hose (socks).
They could do little to stem the might of the Geelong side who won this encounter 15-22
to 1-1.
Then, two days later, Geelong met the Petersham club at the same ground. This was a
minor side that only last two or three seasons and this is when Petersham was considered
a small village outside of Sydney.
They were captained by Fred Wedd, who had previously played with the Melbourne FC
and represented Victoria. His team appeared to have a few local talented ring-ins making
up their number.
By this time the Geelong players realised that they could do it pretty easily and won this
match 5-17 to 0-2.
On the following Saturday, Geelong played the NSW team who were made up from the
100 or so footballers participating in the game in Sydney at the time.
Time On 2017
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This game was again at the SCG before a more respectable attendance of around 3,000.
The weather was recorded as splendid and special trams had been put on to transport the
spectators to and from the ground. Former Melbourne FC player, R B Sibley, captained
the NSW team which performed much more creditably than the three previous
encounters with Geelong. It was reported that Geelong lost £150 on the visit. 1
It is worth noting part of the description of the game in the Sydney Morning Herald where
the journalist reported: "Sydney players were believed to have been profitably instructed
by the illustrations of their (Geelong's) intimate knowledge of the game, and hopes were
also expressed that their visit to Sydney would be repeated." 2
On the 17th, the Geelong contingent left Sydney by train bound for Albury where they
were scheduled to play a match against local representatives. A large muster of Sydney
footballers were on hand to bid them farewell.

The Geelong Team at the SCG in 1882
(Society’s Collection)

1
2

SMH – 25 July 1882 p.5
The Sydney Mail and New South Wales Advertiser ,Saturday 22 July 1882 p.139
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1884 - South Adelaide Football Club Tour
In 1884, only a few years after the start NSW Football Association (a
forerunner to the NSW Aust Football League), South Australian Club,
South Adelaide, which was formed in 1876, toured the Eastern States
where they played a series of matches in Sydney.
They stayed for two weeks and played in five games. The team
included most of the players who would go on to be part of the
premiership team in South Australia the following season.
Their first game, in Newcastle had to be abandoned because of the
state of the ground following tumultuous rain so in an impromptu
match on Thursday 26 June at the SCG, they played local club,
Waratah. This was the only club to change its allegiance from rugby to
the Victorian game during those very early years of the establishment
of the game in Sydney.
A crowd described as meagre attended the match where the South Australian club ran
over the top of Waratah, 10.8 to 1.1. Again, in those days behinds, although displayed,
were not counted in a team’s score and as well, matches were not played in four
quarters, but rather in two halves. South Adelaide kicked 9 goals in the second term. 3
The following Saturday also on the SCG, they drew their game with NSW 3.15 to 3.9. The
tramway department arranged for additional trams to run at frequent intervals to the
ground during the afternoon in an expectation of a large crowd. Only 1500 turned up to
watch the match. 4
During the afternoon the City Temperance band kindly volunteered their services and
"performed some choice selections of music which were greatly appreciated by the
occupants of the grandstand."
Then on Tuesday before a crowd estimated at only 100, South Adelaide defeated East
Sydney by one goal, but because of their inaccurate kicking, they kicked twenty one
behinds while East who failed to score a goal were noted as registering
three behinds. 5
Two days later their scheduled game against the Sydney club was
postponed, again because of the weather, and on Saturday 5 July at the
SCG they easily defeated a defiant NSW team 9.8 to 5.7. 6
The Sydney Club wanted their share of glory and challenged South
Adelaide to a game on the following Monday - the day of their departure
from the city.

Billy Goer

Daily Telegraph – 27 June 1883, p.6
SMH – 30 June 1884, p.8
Evening News – 2 July 1884, p.3
6 SMH – 7 July 1884 , p.6
3
4
5
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Sydney fared better than East however the captain of the Sydney team, George Crisp,
complained that several members of his team failed to follow his direction in the game
and the committee of the Association indicated that if it re-occurred they “would name
the delinquents.” 7
A strange comment coming from Crisp who along with Billy Goer, former Carlton Vice
Captain, did not play. The fact that the game had to be played early because of the
scheduled departure of the South Australian team by rail in the afternoon could well have
accounted for their late non-appearance.
Following the game, some members of the Sydney club drove the opposition team to the
(then) Redfern rail head by a four horse drawn bus where, after "after the usual shaking
of hands, three lusty cheers were given as the train moved away."

7

SMH - 8 July 1884, p.8
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1903 - Collingwood v Fitzroy in Sydney
In 1903, Harry Hedger, who worked for the Royal blind Society of
NSW Blind, visited Melbourne where he addressed a meeting of
the VFL asking for two clubs to play a competition match in
Sydney as a promotion in the re-establishment of Australian
Football.
The game had been played competitively between 1881-95 in
Sydney but, mainly due to bad management, it folded.
Harry Hedger

Born in Tasmania, Hedger, was very much a dedicated employee
of the Blind Society, eventually receiving an OBE in 1935; his other passion was Australian
football, and all this took place in Sydney.
During the 1880s & 90s he played for East Sydney, Sydney, Waratah, City, West Sydney
and Our Boys clubs, for the most part, to keep them viable and in existence. As well he
turned out for the Sydney University team which visited Melbourne in 1888. He
represented both Sydney and NSW on numerous occasions and at various times umpired
several games.
Hedger was captain of several of these clubs where he also took on official positions as he
did with the Association.
He was passionate about his football and at his own cost took the train to Melbourne
where on 27 February 1903 he met with VFL officials. He implored them to send two
teams to Sydney for a match which he believed would help kick-start the game in the
NSW capital.
The Fitzroy Club secretary, Con Hickey said his club was willing to travel to Sydney at its
own expense and forego any share of the gate receipts. Eventually, Ern Copeland,
secretary of the Collingwood club said that his club would also make the trip under similar
conditions. To engender interest, the game would be part of the home and away
competition matches.
The VFL then resolved that the proceeds of all games played in Melbourne on the day of
the Sydney match would be pooled and divided equally between all clubs in the league
and the ground on which their scheduled encounter was to be played would be awarded
one of the semi-final matches.
It was estimated that the game would cost each club at least three hundred pounds
($600) each.
Hedger left the meeting quite happy but when Copeland confronted his members at the 9
March Annual General Meeting, a motion was passed that the game not be considered a
competition match and that it be merely an exhibition.
This was greeted with dismay and resentment in Sydney resulting in an immediate letter
to the VFL outlining how the decision would detrimentally affect the standing of the reemerging code.
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Eventually the VFL upheld their earlier decision and the game went on to be played
before a crowd of 20,000 at the SCG on May 23. The six hundred pound gate ($1,200)
was left to the new football league in Sydney to promote its activities.
The reigning premiers, Collingwood took a party of 43 with them and a budget of four
hundred pounds ($800) while Fitzroy, who were to that date undefeated, had 50 in their
group. These two clubs went on to play off in the 1903 grand final which Collingwood
won by two points.
Also in 1903 Hedger chaired the formation meetings of several clubs, including North
Shore, became the treasurer of the new league and for some time in that decade was the
president of the YMCA Club. And at 44 years of age, he played in that first year of the
game’s resurrection with the YMCA club.
Hedger died in 1937 aged 78 years never really receiving the recognition due for his long
standing commitment to the game in Sydney.
Our photograph on the previous page shows Harry (or Henry) Hedger in 1923 when he
accompanied the NSW team to Melbourne where they played Victoria.

A very rare programme from the Collingwood-Fitzroy match in 1903.
This programme is the first known match-day publication to provide players’ names and jumper
numbers
(Society’s Collection)
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1922 - NSW v West Torrens FC
In researching the club games against
interstate teams we came across a
remarkable contest.
In July 1922, the West Torrens Football Club
travelled to Melbourne then onto Wagga
where it defeated a representative Riverina
side 15-23 to 8-7 before a crowd of around
2,000 then onto Sydney where it was
scheduled to play NSW on 15 July at
Erskineville Oval.
West Torrens joined the South Australian
National Football League in 1897 and were
one of the solid performers early in the part
of the last century. In 1991 it combined with
the Woodville Football Club where it now
participates in the SANFL under a combined title.
NSW made some changes to its side with McInerney, Wardley, Sheehan, Card and
Newton out of the team that had lost to Victoria the previous week. West Torrens on the
other hand had a number of star players including their 203cm CHF, Len 'Bobby' Mills.
It rained all day on July 15. Not heavy but a continual and misty downfall making playing
conditions unpleasant.
The NSW side were far from their best with the South Australian's all over them in the
first quarter. In fact the locals failed to kick a point with West Torrens in the lead 8-4 (52)
to nil at the change!
No doubt many of the 6,000 strong crowd were ready to walk. Nothing could be more
embarrassing than seeing your own state representative team without a score on the
board.
One pundit described West Torrens display as "A more systemic display of systematic
football has never been seen." 8 They left NSW bewildered with their cleverly executed
hand and foot passing.
The home side scored first in the second term which was greeted by the crowd in a
"derisive mood." A number of locals had begun to hit their straps pegging back the
visitors to record a reasonable score of 5-7 to 9-6 at the long break.
It was during the third quarter that NSW really went to town booting a further five goals
to the visitor's one. The sky blues were outstanding in the commitment to their game. All
were working together so much so that at the last change they had drawn level with both
sides on 10-9 apiece.
8

Arrow – 21 July 1922, p.8
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By this time the crowd were right behind NSW and from the bounce they supported every
move and every score the team made.
For a while the lead see-sawed but gradually and again through the agency of ace full
forward, Stan Milton, NSW won the game by seven points, 13-12 (90) to 12-11 (83) in one
of the most remarkable comebacks a NSW team has ever made. 9
Although Paddington player, Watson, booted three goals including the last for the game,
Milton was awarded man of the match. Others to stand out were rover, Jack Foskett
from the Newtown club, forward flank Hurley, Cain in the forward pocket along with
Ackers, Dunn and the captain, Bryan Rush all of whom played in the backline.

Sydney Sun Monday 10 July 1922, page 4

9

Sunday Times, Sunday 16 July 1922, page 10

SMH – 17 July 1922, p.10
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No Club Continuous in Sydney Football
Several requests have been received about what club has been
participating in the Sydney competition the longest.
In the Premier Division, North Shore are the only contenders. They
joined the NSW Australian Football League when the game was revised
in Sydney in 1903 however the club went into recession in 1915
because of WWI only to return to the competition in 1921 to incredibly
win the premiership in that year!!! Now that’s a story well worth
telling.
They again went into recession in 1942 because of the drain on manpower during WWII,
returning in 1946.
St George is next in line but they first played in the league in 1929 after a season or two in
the reserve grade.
Wests have been in and out. A Western Suburbs club competed in the league between
1926-29 playing at Marrickville Oval. We are not sure why they faded out but this was
the time of the big depression and many would have suffered.
Then, along with Balmain and Sydney Uni, they both returned to the competition in 1948.
Balmain affiliated with the league between 1903-09. Then re-emerged briefly for the
1913 season before they combined with another side to play as the Central Western
Football Club during 1914-15 however were back as Balmain for 1916-17. This was the
period of the first world war so times were grim and they disappeared in 1918 but
returned to participate in the league for the 1919-25 seasons then folded.
Sydney University made a brief appearance in the competition in around 1887 for a
season and a half. From reading the results and manpower problems, their participation
was not a really serious effort and they disappeared until their return with the two other
clubs in 1948.
Uni played, rather unsuccessfully during the fifties when many of the team was made up
of students studying Vet. Science - the only university in Australia offering the course so
these young blokes came to Sydney from all over Australia to go on to play for the club.
They dropped out of the competition in 1958 only to return in 1961 when they entered
two teams in the reserve grade competition, Uni Blues and Uni Golds. From then they
were in and out of the premier division reverting to almost static participation in the
Second Division from the early 1970s.
Pennant Hills and Campbelltown both formed in the 1970s and spent a period in what
was then known as Second Division before their elevation to the top league. Both have
been very successful in the competition.
East Coast Eagles, formerly known as Baulkham Hills, first played in the Second and Third
Divisions starting in 1986 following the formation of a very strong junior club.
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The Wollongong team first appeared in the Second Division in 1989 after participating in
the Illawarra Football League for a number of years. Between the 1949 & 1950 seasons
however an Illawarra club, playing out of the Wollongong Showground, competed in the
league.
UTS (University of Technology) first began playing in Division III in 2000.
UNSW-ES Club was formed in 2000 following an amalgamation of the University of NSW
and East Sydney Clubs.
Prior to this UNSW participated in the reserves and Second Division from the mid 1960s
while East Sydney, who changed their name from Eastern Suburbs in 1969, were formed
at the end of the 1925 season following an amalgamation between the Paddington and
East Sydney Clubs. The assertion that 'East Sydney ' can claim its heritage back to 1881
when an East Sydney Club was first formed is certainly drawing a long bow.
Manly Warringah was formed in 1970 under the direction of president, Harry
Marston. They are a very successful club and spent most of their time in the Sydney
Second Division winning ten premierships until they were elevated to the premier division
in 2013 where they won the flag in their first year of participation.
So there is no premier league club in Sydney which have played continuously in the
league since day 1.
Of those current clubs, a number have changed their name, while more still have altered
their colours and motifs.
To answer the question, if any club wants to claim some type of link to the past it has to
be Sydney University but that too is drawing a very long bow.
North Shore, who went from being known as The Bridgewalkers, The Robins, The Bears
and now the Bombers are the only club that can almost claim some type of continuum.
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St George All-Age Comp
The A grade in Sydney's Metropolitan Football Association (MANFA) folded in the early fifties
and all that was left for new clubs was the NSW Football League - first grade.
Any new clubs like Liverpool and Bankstown of the 1950s then were thrust into a competition
playing against well drilled and talented players.
Sydney University dropped out of the Sydney competition in 1958 and did not return to
competitive football, and then it was to the Sydney Reserve Grade competition, until
1961. There was a suggestion that during this time some at the University did attempt to
conduct an All-Age competition but as yet we have not been able to verify this.
Whether or not the void for open age football at a non-league standard during this period was
recognized is subjective however there was a strong enough move in the St George area during
the mid 1960s to form the St George AFL or as it was more colloquially known: St George AllAge competition. Of the six or seven sides that competed during its existence most emanated
from junior clubs within the St George District: Como/Janalli, Boystown, Penshurst, Heathcote
were four such teams. In 1967 a team from Wollongong competed and then a year later a
mostly navy side from Nowra played in the competition.
A "well known" football Sydney football identity of the time, Peter Crosland, was the secretary
of the association and as an adjunct to the competition he edited and published a weekly
football programme which was given the title, The Recorder.

Front cover of the weekly publication for the St George All-Age Competition
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This was an eight page journal which contained some club notes, lists of teams, club
colours, a few officials and an editorial.
The History Society has managed to get hold of a number of copies of The Recorder and
we have posted them on our website for your information.
If there are any more in existence or copies of the league's Football Record, we would be
pleased to see them.
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Sydney University Football Club
In 2012 the Society mentioned that Sydney University first put their toe in the water in
the Sydney competition in 1887 but only lasted for a season and a half.
With some of their history, we have taken the following from the club's website
(www.suanfc.com) :
In 1935 attempts were made to re-establish the Sydney University Australian Football Club
but without success. Again in April 1936, a notice was published in "Honi Soit" inviting
students to form a club.
Some Australian football must have been played at about that time as Alan Grozier is
recorded as having been awarded a Blue in Australian football, but was not until 1947
that the club finally reincarnated itself.
Even then its entry to the competition was delayed and it was not until 1948 that it started
to play officially.
The club got off to a promising start and seemed to have a number of good players. The
club captain, John Marshall, was a former Canberra representative and the coach was
"Bubber" Phelan, a famous name in Sydney football. Len Fulton, a 19-year-old rover was
selected in the State team to play South Fremantle. Tom O'Byrne a centreman from
Tasmania was selected to play for NSW against Broken Hill in the same year then in 1949
was appointed State captain
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The Club received instant recognition within the University and was awarded three Blues
in 1948, three in 1949 and three in 1950. The captain, John Marshall, ruckman and later
Doctor John Neasey (who had played for Hobart University) and Tom O'Byrne were the
recipients in 1948.
The Club was soon back in the Intervarsity competition which was held in Sydney in 1949
in the course of which Sydney University actually defeated Adelaide University.
The revival was well timed because from 1951 the government commenced to fund fees
for sporting institutions at universities which led to approval by the Sydney University
Senate for the improvement of sporting facilities including the provision of dressing sheds
on the ovals for those participating in athletics, rugby union, Australian rules and soccer.
It did not take long before the club established one of its long-standing traditions by
playing the same team in first and reserve grades in 1951 after the annual inter-varsity
competition. The club lost most of its games that year and attracted considerable criticism
for not being competitive, but the most stinging criticism came in the Sunday paper of 3
June 1951 when it was reported that some of the University players engaged in
inappropriate conduct because they wore odd socks and, even worse, one player took the
field sockless.
In 1952 it was reported that the post-inter-varsity tradition was fulfilled again when on 9
July 1952 in a match against South Sydney 13 reserve grade players doubled up as a
number of players had arrived back in Sydney at noon for the game that afternoon after
travelling by train from Adelaide which they had left at 6 PM on Thursday.
The club was in trouble because the team had travelled to Adelaide without having
obtained permission from the League, but the secretary, Ken Ferguson, showed some
compassion by indicating that in his view any player who played after so many hours on a
train deserved praise. (with thanks to their website manager for this information)
In the Society’s collections we have the photograph of University’s 1949 match in the
Intervarsity carnival against the University of Adelaide shown on the previous page.
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Albert E Nash
Not so long ago, formal dinners and similar
occasions, normally attended by only men,
took the lead for their function from the
protocols of their English counterparts. They
toasted the Queen and used other similar
formalities of a by-gone era that we shall
probably never see again.
While it is over 100 years ago, here is a 1910
report of a function in honour of the
president of the NSWFL:
" FOOTBALLERS' DINNER.
MR A. E. NASH ENTERTAINED
A dinner was tendered to Mr. Albert E. Nash,
president of the New South Wales
(Australian Rules) Football League, at the
A.B.C. Cafe, Pitt-street, Sydney, on Saturday night. Mr. J. J. Virgo presided, and the various
clubs were well represented, as well as the Young Australian Association.
Mr. Virgo [secretary of the Sydney YMCA] proposed the health of the guest, and expressed
the feelings of the players and officers at the safe return of Mr. Nash from his tour of New
Zealand - the chairman said that when the league was formed, seven years ago, Mr. Nash
was one of the selected officers.
Matches were played throughout 1903, and Mr. Nash became president of the league in
1904 and had held the position ever since, and that fact alone had meant a great deal to
the game.
Mr. H. Chesney Harte, in supporting the toast, said that both officers and players had
missed Mr. Nash while in New Zealand, and had re-elected him to the office of president
during his absence. Messrs. Jagelmann and Quinn also supported the toast.
Mr. Nash was presented with a case of silver-mounted pipes, and 'No. 1' of the New South
Wales League ground tickets, as well as two ladies' tickets.
Mr. Nash thanked those present for the presentations, and stated that without the
cooperation of enthusiasts the game could not have been kept alive. If it ever did, its
downfall would come from within. Though it was hard to get unanimity, the game was
now on a solid footing in New South Wales. As president, he thanked the following
gentlemen who had loyally supported his efforts:— Messrs. H. Chesney Harte. L. A. and
Otto Ballhausen, W. Millard, E. Butler, W. Prince, W. Phelan, Bennett, Langley, Selle, J.
O'Meara, Quinn, and W. Little.
One of the most important situations the NSW League had to face was the obtaining of a
suitable ground. They had the offer of nine acres at £200 an acre, or £1800 in all. This
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should be accepted, and it would be a distinct help. The game, as played, was improving
the physique of the rising generations, and those at the head of the schools should not
blindly trust to the future, but should take steps to make the lads physically capable of
defending Australia.
Other toasts proposed were 'Success to the League and Young Australian Association.'
'The Chairman.' and the 'Press.' "
It was normal to make presentations of gifts to guests and prominent officials but to
make one in such an elaborate manner to a president returning from an overseas trip
seems to us to be quite extra-ordinary. It just goes to show the prominence in which he
was held.
Nash was an Englishman and found a relationship with Australian football in the mid1890s when he came to Australia as the manager of Walker & Hall of Sheffield, makers of
gold, silver and silver plate used in trophies and similar articles. They had their offices at
420 George Street, Sydney.
He maintained his presidency of the league through the purchase of the former Rosebery
Racecourse in Botany Road in 1911 to the league's decline in 1915 when the ground was
lost and he and the other directors resigned their positions on the league because of it.
Albert E Nash was also president of the NSW Rowing Association. He was declared
bankrupt in 1918. At the court hearings of his case he implicated Mr Frank Tudor, a
former Federal Government Minister and then leader of the Federal Labor Party alleging
that he had given 'presents' to Mr Tudor at a private dinner in Sydney at which football
matters were discussed. Mr Tudor denied these allegations. 10
Nash was elected president of the Australian National Football Council in 1911, a post he
held throughout WWI.
Albert Nash was probably what you would call a good street smart operator but probably
got carried away with his importance. Having said that, from our research we agree that
he was good for football during that period. He was a ‘hands on’ president unlike his
predecessor, John See the premier of NSW who was merely a titular head of the
organisation, as were many presidents of the day, similar in many was to the role of
present day patrons.
Following his resignation he never sought any further involvement in Australian football
and his association with rowing also ceased after the court case.
He died in Chatswood in 1948 aged 83 and although a life member of the NSWAFL, he
received next to no recognition of his achievements in the early days of the game in
Sydney and Australia.

10

Evening News – 2 May 1910 p.2
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The Boy From Parkes, NSW
If you turn to page 139 in Miles Wilk's book, Australian Football Clubs in
NSW, you read about a player who played with the South Melbourne Club
in 1935-36 who was recruited from the Parkes Rugby League Club.
You have to ask if there's got to be more to it than that.
Well in 1934 a young Rugby League player from Parkes, New South Wales,
took himself to Melbourne with the intention of trying out for the South
Melbourne team. An ankle injury put paid to his chances so he returned to
play the season out with the Parkes Rugby League Club.
His name was Jim Reid and he was back with the Blacks where he had played at either
fullback or in the centres for the previous two years. In 1934 Reid played against the
visiting Balmain Rugby League team so at 19 he was pretty well entrenched in the club
and Rugby League.
However come the following year Reid again made the trip to Melbourne to try out with
South.
Now I guess you have to ask yourself why would this young man persist in his attempt to
break into the VFL ranks when coming from a Rugby League background?
His mother and father were both from Western Australia and young Jim was born in Cue,
W.A. in 1913. Unusual at the time but by 1930 found them in William Street East Sydney
operating a newsagency. In fact just near the real estate premises of a former president
of the NSW League, William Butler.
This was a strange move for someone who had been a railway worker then to run a
newsagency or paper shop as it was called in those days, then later to manage brewery
owned country pubs, and all this on the other side of the country.
Well, not that much later from his newsagency position, Jim’s father took over the license
of a hotel at a Lake Cargelligo, NSW and of course took his 17 year old son with him. By
then the early 1930s the family was in Parkes and dad was the licensee of the Royal Hotel.
This is interesting because although a 1935 Melbourne newspaper article, supposedly
written by Jim Reid the footballer, says his family left Perth or Western Australia to settle
in Adelaide for a period of time then onto Parkes, there is no mention of his time in
Sydney.
His father, also named Jim, has just as an interesting history. He was
born in South Australia in 1884 and his footballer son said that his father
had played for both Port Adelaide and ‘Fremantle’, facts we were unable
to verify but we did find his father had served in WWI.
Young Jim also said he played on the wing with the South Australian
Schoolboys team in the national carnival held in Melbourne in 1924;
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this would have made him 12. Well that year the carnival was played in Sydney and no
trace can be found of him ever representing South Australia in a schoolboys carnival. We
also checked the 1926 South Australian Schoolboys team that did play in Melbourne to no
avail.
Regardless, Jim was also good at cricket both as a wicket keeper and batsman and said he
played in several representative teams.
It became obvious that this young fellow was a talented sportsman and in 1935 the
Sporting Globe said of him: “Jim Reid, the South Melbourne wing player has burst onto
League football with a bang and surprised all the critics. Formerly a Rugby player from
Parkes, N.S.W. he felt that he would like to play the Australian game …” Gordon Rattray,
a former Fitzroy captain “bracketed him with Austin Roberston as the best man afield in
a match against Hawthorn”. Another 1935 Sporting Globe article said “this season finds
him more than holding his own with the best flanks in the game.” 11
His speed on the ground was quite often quoted. He played on the wing with South and
at one stage was said be the fastest man in the game. In the 1936 SMFC picture, he is at
far right in the back row. We thank the State Library of Victoria for use of the image.
At the end of the 1935 season Reid said because he had no work he was returning to play
Rugby and was sure he would be picked up by one of the Sydney clubs. He also suggested
he could quite easily claim a spot in the Australian (Rugby League) side which was set to
tour the UK. He told the press he was offered the job as coach of the Parkes Rugby
League team at £4 ($370 today) a week and this was 12 months after the club said they
had received 100 applications for the position. 12
While newspaper articles carried the story, it was probably only a ruse to find him a
job. It worked and he was quickly offered three positions - and this, at a time deep the
1930s depression. He took a job as a driver of an ice wagon.
In 1936 he again turned out for South playing seventeen of their twenty one games. It
was in this year, for the second successive season they were runner-up to Collingwood for
the flag.
By this time his parents had moved from the Club House Hotel at Eugowra to another
brewery pub, the Federal at Wallendbeen (near Harden). His father by now in his early
fifties had thoughts about a move back to Perth and this eventually became a reality. He
subsequently purchased or landed a job in a newsagency in the Western Australian
capital.
Young Jim also decided to make the move west and joined his family at the Agett Street
Claremont address. At 23 he had played only 35 games for South Melbourne.
He signed with the Claremont Club and applied for a clearance. Although he had
completed the then compulsory 3 month residential qualification and said he had told at
least three officials from the South Melbourne Club of his intention, his clearance was
refused.
11
12

Sporting Globe (Melb) – 19 June 1935 p.8
The Argus – 7 October 1935 p.4
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Following repeated requests South finally cleared Reid, with conditions. He lived up to his
reputation as a “speed merchant” helping Claremont to three successive premierships in
1938-40. He missed selection in the 1939 team because of injury.
Reid was the club's best and fairest in 1939 & 40 and also vice-captain of the team in
1940. He represented Western Australia in the 1937 Carnival.
By 1941 WWII was well and truly underway and he enlisted in the army. By this time he
was married. Reid Remained in the services until his discharge in October 1945.
At 32 he made a comeback for Claremont whilst still in the army. He was keen to get back
in the saddle but his club were not what they were before the war. He saw the season
out and only managed a handful of games the following year after which he retired. He
was made a life member of Claremont in 1946.
In 1948 he played with the Boulder Club in the Goldfields League. Used as a goalsneak,
he booted 52 goals in seven games. The following year he returned to Perth where he
became football coach at his local police boys club and was noted about the same time
hitting a quick century for the Claremont Cricket Club.
Reid died in 1983 aged 70.
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Jimmy Stiff – One Tough Nut
Jimmy Stiff is a member of the Sydney Hall of Fame and is probably one of
those past players whose name means little to contemporary football
followers of the game.
Nevertheless, he was a true champion.
Jim lived at Mascot and attended the Gardeners Road School. While
there and under the tutelage of teacher-mentor, Rupert Browne, he, like
many members of his family, began to play Australian Football.
At an early age he was selected in the NSW schoolboys’ team where he
Jimmy Stiff
excelled. Then, at 17, while playing with the South Sydney Club, he was
chosen to represent NSW. In and out of the reserves, he came equal
third in the Phelan Medal in 1930 and also runner up in the Sanders Medal (reserves B &
F) in then the following year at age 20, he was named as the best player in the state's
match against Victoria on the SCG.
Then in 1933, again playing for NSW, Jim won the best player at the All-States Carnival
held in Sydney over 10 days - against all the stars from other states. At 1.6m and 64.5kg
he was a dynamo but erratic in his attitude towards football.
The several approaches by VFL clubs were rebutted and it appears that the handsome
young Jim was happy living and playing in Sydney where he worked as a tool maker.
His coach of the time (who went on to coach NSW for five years after the war) and
another member of the Hall of Fame, Frank Dixon, cited Stiff as the best footballer he had
ever seen. Maybe his opinion had a touch of bias but others of the period, from different
clubs who saw Stiff play, also shared his opinion.
Not only was he a good footballer he also played first grade cricket in the Sydney
competition with the Glebe club and between 1935-37.
Stiff played 18 first grade games for the South Sydney Rugby League side and, it is said,
was unlucky not to be selected in the 1937-38 Kangaroos tour of England. This was a
marvellous feat in the time of the great depression when there would have been great
competition for a place in the rugby league team where the match payments could have
meant the difference between eating or going without.
It is a pity he was not selected because the
fearless young Stiff was killed in a motor cycle
accident in Botany Road, Botany in December
of 1937, prematurely ending the life of a
leading Sydney sportsman.
Ironically, Stiff was followed as South Sydney's
first rover by his brother, Micky (Malcolm)
who, after living in his brother's shadow, went
on to play over 200 games with the club and represent the state on numerous occasions.
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Syd Felstead – St George Football Club
The former long term St George president and league official, Syd
Felstead, passed away in June 2011, he was 92.
St George Football Club historian, Pat McCourt, penned a profile of
this very well respected man who really had the game at heart:
Syd's journey through life is an amazing story! His contribution to Australian Rules at St
George, throughout Sydney and NSW is invaluable. I will be brief in my summary; however on
Syd's passing we have to pay a tribute, acknowledge who Syd Felstead was and what he did to
establish junior competitions of Australian Rules throughout Sydney.
Syd Felstead born 26 August 1919, Bendigo Victoria, his father dying in early 1920s as result
service at Gallipoli and gassing received in France in WW1.
After moves around Victoria, and Paddington in Sydney in 1928, Syd and his mother moved to
Dora St Hurstville in 1930 at start of the depression. A time when Syd and his mother eked out
a living; Syd on his bike, he named "Greenie" doing deliveries and collecting manure in his billy
cart [made from a fruit box and wheels off a pram], selling a cart load to neighbours for
sixpence [now five cents]!
In 1934 at age 15, having passed the Intermediate certificate, Syd left school eventually got an
apprenticeship at ACI Glassworks as a crystal glass cutter, earning eleven shillings and
sixpence per week [today's currency; one dollar and fifteen cents]. He traded his bike "Greenie"
on a new Malvern Star, paying it off at two shillings per week [present currency; twenty cents]
and played junior Rules matches in local school and local park competitions! Syd commenced
in 1938 with St George AFC, in Reserve Grade [St George Third grade was not formed until
1958].
Syd was associated with some greats of that St George era; likes of Phonse Kyne, Jack Browne,
and Stan Powditch and was lucky to witness St George's Premiership in 1938. Syd also had a
strong affiliation with the committee and between 1938 and 1957 (allowing for time spent
overseas in WWII with RAAF, crewing in Wellington and Lancaster bombers), played a total of
128 senior games; was a member of 1951 Reserve Grade premiership.
After returning from war, Syd with partners started their own cut glass business, and
continued playing with St George, mainly as fullback. During his time as a player, Syd was an
active committee member, with Andrew Glass as President. In 1955 Syd became President,
holding the position for 20 years when he stepped aside in 1974. Under his Presidency, St
George played in three consecutive Grand finals between 1964 and 1966; winning 1964
Premiership!
Behind the scenes with colleagues from various Sydney Clubs, Syd was active developing the
junior base of all Sydney Clubs. He chaired committees to establish St George junior clubs in
1950s; likes of Como, Peakhurst and Boys Town [all since faded into history]. Present junior
Clubs [Ramsgate, Miranda, Cronulla and Penshurst] established with assistance from; Ruben
Fraser, Alan Gibbons, Alex Melville. Some of Syd's achievements, included –
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Life Memberships and Awards
• Life member of St George AFC - awarded 1953
• Life member of AFL (NSW/ACT) - awarded 1967
• In 2000, received from Prime Minister an Honour Award for 2000 Bi Centennial
celebrations - for past contributions to Australian Rules
• St George AFC 'Hall of Fame' - inducted in 2005 one of five initial inductees
Some other contributions and achievements [there were many] [As recorded in Syd's hand written notes]
• Elected to Board of Management of NSW ANFL 1956
• Appointed Team Manager for NSW Teams from 1958 to 1965
• In 1966 appointed by Sutherland Council to Ground Allocation Committee
• Awarded Australian Sports Medal by Commonwealth Government
• Served as Chair Person in formation of both Junior Assoc, and St George body of NSW
ANFL Junior Planning Committee
• Chaired formation committee of St George All Age Comp/Open Age League [now
defunct]; subsequently became NSW League Second division comp
• Included in book published [2000] recording “History of Hurstville Oval"
• Suggested, had passed initial concept of Club Championship Points at NSW League
• Held positions in 1950s and 1960s as President and Delegate to NSW ANFL
• Awarded ˜Merit Award" by Australian Football Council
Olds Park - Syd was instrumental in 1968/1969 in securing the initial 21 year lease on Olds
Park when St George made the move from Hurstville Oval. Syd was involved in 1970 in the
unsuccessful application to obtain a liquor licence for St George at Olds Park which was backed
at time by the wealthy Bill Picken [Trotting Horse owner and of Western Suburbs fame].
Due to his strong Australian wide connections in Aussie Rules circles, whilst President, Syd was
instrumental in getting the likes of Dale Dalton, Don McKenna, Dennis & Ray Pegg, Ralph
Todd, Graham Cornes and many other interstate recruits to play with St George.
Syd was always strongly supported by his wife, Betty [nee O'Reilly b.1924] whom he married
during the war and had four children; Graham, Sandra, Robyn and David. Both boys played
briefly at St George, where Betty was a pillar of strength, working in the canteen at Hurstville
Oval, selling raffle tickets and organising social functions. They retired to live at Vincentia,
where Betty passed away in May 2005.
It can be categorically stated; Syd fathered the St George AFC junior competition as it stands
today - Patrick McCourt was a member of initial team that started Miranda junior club! Syd's
blue print to establish St George junior clubs, was adopted by other Sydney Clubs.
Syd Felstead made a valuable contribution to successes enjoyed by a vast base of Australian
Rules players, supporters. He established basis for present day operations for many persons
who continue to participate, enjoy Australian Rules throughout Sydney and NSW. St George
benefited from Syd's earlier work; winning eleven, Third Grade Premierships between 1958
and 1980; with two runner ups and only three times did it not make the final four in that era.
Australian Rules is poorer upon the passing of Syd Felstead. Syd was a pioneer; St George has
lost an icon!
For contemporary players and followers of Sydney football, Syd was a regular attendee at the
league's annual Phelan Medal Night. Syd Felstead "was really a nice guy."
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Other Historical Stories
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Some Stories from Jim
Jim Phelan was one of the most influential and hard-working
honorary officials Sydney has seen.
Born in Ireland he came to Australia with his family in around 1861.
The family settled in Bendigo and later Ballarat then following the
death of his father, to South Melbourne. Upon moving to Sydney
played with the Waratah Club in 1888-9 then re-emerged in 1892 as
Secretary and player of the East Sydney Club.
When the code was resurrected in Sydney in 1903, following an almost ten year hiatus, he
became the inaugural secretary of the Newtown Club until the outbreak of World War I
when, mainly due to financial and man-power reasons, the game in Sydney again almost
came to a crashing halt.
Between 1914-25 Jim took on the position of honorary Secretary of the League (general
manager) and was a huge influence in its continuation, particularly during the first war.
It was also during this time that Jim wrote, on a casual basis, about football in Sydney for
The Arrow, one of the many weekly Sporting Publications. It is from his accurate and to
the point reporting of the game, at very much a time of distress for Sydney football, that
we are able to form a picture of how the game was played and organised during that
period.
Jim was made a life member of the NSW Football League, then, following his prolonged
period as the NSW delegate to the Australian Football Council - a national body
representing each state and territory (since absorbed by the AFL), he was bestowed with
life membership to this organisation in 1924.
So much did the football people of Sydney respect the tenacity and ability of this
determined confectionery salesman, union secretary and Alderman on Erskineville
Council, that the title of the Best and Fairest Medal was altered during the mid-1930s to
bear his name.
He wrote in the Sydney Football Record during the late 1920s and 30s, and as far as the

Record Editor was concerned, these were good to use as 'fillers'; something to fill a space when
the normal correspondent had not submitted his literary obligation. We have been able to

capture to present for you several of his articles:

Trumper, the Incomparable plays
18 June 1927

Sydney Football Record – Australian Football News

H. (“Dodger”) Wilson, who before coming to Sydney had been offered a permanent
position as ground bowler to the Melbourne Cricket Club, combined football with his
cricket ability.
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Being a mate of his in Waratah Club, I can speak with certainty of his brilliance as a
footballer. An almost inseparable companion of his, when on Moore Park, was a
knickerbockered youth, Victor Trumper, destined to gain everlasting fame as a cricketer.
In those early days Wilson was guide and mentor to the coming cricket champion. With
the practical extinction of the Waratah Club through the then existing pernicious club
system, the game in 1893 became practically confined to Sydney, West Sydney, East
Sydney and Redfern Clubs.
Trumper, still in his early teens, played for Sydney in a match against Redfern, the latter
winning by 7 goals to 3. Of Sydney’s 3 goals, Trumper scored two. How he scored them is
described in these press excerpts: “V. Trumper, securing a mark at a difficult angle, put
up Sydney’s first goal;” and “M. Sullivan sent the ball to the centre, and Trumper getting
hold, dodged Thomas and scored Sydney’s second goal”.
Trumper was a beautiful kick and when the game petered out he played rugby union with
the Newtown Pioneer Club in 1895 and later with the Newtown Club (Rugby Union) and
in both was noted for his fine kicking. When the game was revived in 1903, Trumper
became an official of the Paddington Club, but some years later attached himself to the
rugby league code – an attachment which must have brought him, after years with the
Australian game, anything but pleasant memories.
“Dodger” Wilson who is still in Sydney was a fine cricketer. At the early age of 17 he
played with South Melbourne in company with J.J. Lyons and C. and R. McLeod. In Sydney
he played with the old Mansfield Club which later on became merged into the Carlton
Club.
Another fine cricketer who played the game in those days was Andy Newell, whose
mysterious disappearance some years ago has never been elucidated. Any played with
West Sydney and was an elusive and dashing footballer. A splendid bowler he gained
inclusion in representative N.S.W. cricket teams on many occasions. Andy’s brother, Jack
who was then curator of Wentworth Oval, was also a capable footballer.

George Searle

13 August 1927 -

Sydney Football Record – Australian Football News

A prominent player referred to in my previous articles was George Searle, the amateur
champion boxer of his day. Contemporary with the finest galaxy of boxing talent that he
has eve graced any period in the history of the boxing ring in Australia, belief was general
that he was equal in skill to the best of the professional boxers of his day.
Be that as it may, he was an ardent devotee of the Australian game and when players
foregathered at night to witness bouts in which such boxing champions as Frank Slavin,
Martin Costello, George Dawson, Peter Jackson and the incomparable Griffo figured,
there was always time for a word about the game with George Seale – a sportsman to his
fingertips.
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Fearing that old-time associations in the game might have warped judgement, the writer
interviewed “Solar Plexis”, the well-known boxing writer of the “Referee”, who said: “You
did not go far enough. Was there ever a greater boxer? He was the daddy of them all”.
A.N. Gregory was another keen follower and lover of the game in those days. Father of
that talented but unlucky cricketer, the late Charlie Gregory, he is still in the land of the
living and only as late as last year wrote an article for the ‘Sydney Mail’ about the first
meeting which was convened to establish the game in Sydney in 1880.
In the competition games for the Alexander Trophy, teams from St Ignatius and St
Joseph’s Colleges were participants and many fine players donned the jersey as
representatives of the colleges named. The fixtures alternated between the college
grounds and Moore Park, which was at that period a favourite playing area for all codes,
concrete cricket pitches being then most uncommon. When the game became taboo at
the Colleges, through an unfortunate happening which need not be recounted, it
sustained a heavy loss and one which had an important bearing on the ultimate early
decease of the game in Sydney.
Preparatory to the opening competition games of the season, clubs vied with each other
to secure a practice game at Riverview where Father Gartlan, the then principal,
dispensed hospitality in royal fashion. The writer retains vivid and pleasant memories of
his first trip to the college with the Waratah Club. So far as the Australian game is
concerned, Dave Noonan was one of the best products of St Ignatius, although after his
college days, his attention was turned more to cricket, he eventually becoming a great allrounder in Petersham club. Bennie Dwyer was another promising footballer from the
College and was nearly cajoled into playing for Newtown club previous to his leaving for
England, where he became a professional for the Sussex County Cricket Club.
Some of the speediest runners of the period had a great penchant for the game. Bob
Watson, Arthur Phillips and Charlie Marchant being real topnotchers. The latter was an
employee of the “Referee” newspaper for many years, in company with his workmate,
Bob Dawes (old-timer), who can always find time, be he ever so busy, to talk of the game
he played so well in his halcyon days in Tasmania and Sydney.
Tommy Clune was another sterling player in those good old days and the years appear to
have passed lightly over his head. Rarely, if ever, now seen at the game, the fact can
probably be accounted for that he is interested in the “Sport of Kings”, and is the owner
of the excellent racehorse, Chateau Tanundra, which lately returned to the winning list.
[END]
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Former Days Of Sydney Football
I guess you have to be an absolute footy aficionado to appreciate a lot of what comes
across our desk.
We see and read and see lots of stuff from Sydney's footy history but sometimes we
come across some real gems.
In our efforts to include more data on our OCR programme we have almost finished
scanning all the NSW Football League's, or as they are now titled, AFL(NSW/ACT) annual
reports. (We must tell you here that the organisation has had several name changes over
the years.)
Reading some of these publications can have a profound effect on those really interested
in football history. For example, skimming through early WWII league annual reports, just
shows what a battle it was to conduct the competition in Sydney.
For a start there was a paper shortage so in 1941 the report only consisted of four pages
and to conserve paper, the normal page two, where officials were listed, was published
on the front cover. The other pages were printed front to back for the remainder in the
roneoed document.
Former Western Suburbs and league official, Jack Hammond, told the story that during
the war when he was stationed in the Islands, his wife used to assist the league secretary
in collating and stapling the Football Records for the following weekend. She would
always take a copy and send it on to Jack. He brought all of these copies home with him,
many of which have helped make up the Society's collection of Football Record
publications.
Right up to the 1980s, the league's annual report began with the greeting "Gentlemen
...." Not many women in executive positions in those days.
In some of those war year's issues, there were personal notes written against people’s
names and the room would be full on the night of the meeting.
The venue for the league's annual meeting varied from various locations in the city, all of
which have since been demolished. But they were the times when the vast majority of
the attendees (sample shown in photo overpage taken at the Sydney Sports Club, Hunter
Street), club delegates, league officials and umpiring officials would have had to have
caught a tram, bus or train home after the gathering - given that the meeting did not
begin until 8:00pm.
Competition was fierce to gain a place on the league's administration and it may have
taken several years to be elected to a seat on the board. A public vote was always taken
for life members and there would have been severe embarrassment for those who were
voted down, which sometimes happened. They were not hidden ballots then.
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1946 NSWANFL Annual Meeting

Finding volunteers to administer the game then, as is the case now, was not easy. Clubs
could reasonably rely on ex-players to taken on positions but those who conducted
league affairs were few and far between and these honorary officials really had to be
dedicated. There were sub-committees most management officials had
to join and it was not uncommon for the league secretary and treasurer to
attend in excess of 40 meetings a year.
The photograph is of a young Ken Ferguson who was league Secretary for
a total of 28 years, 24 of those in an honorary capacity.
The league board met each Monday night during the season right up
until 1980.

1935 Ken Ferguson

In 1943 there were some wonderful footballers playing in Sydney having been posted
here for training during hostilities. For the most part they were evenly, but
directly, shared around the clubs and many were from the VFL, SANFL and WANFL.
In 1943 the nation's prime minister, John Curtin, one of the country's most outstanding
leaders ever in our history was patron of the league. The former VFA player attended
several games at Trumper Park during the season and on one occasion addressed both
teams in their rooms after the game.
This was the year that football first began to play of a Sunday mostly due to the lack of
grounds but the initiative saw attendances sky-rocket.
In 1944, Corporal Alby Morrison, former captain of Footscray was the leader of the RAAF
club that competed in the Sydney competition during that period. Although the awarding
of the Phelan Medal (the league's B & F) had been suspended, the talented Morrison,
who had represented Victoria and would subsequently be chosen in Footscray's Team of
the Century, was presented with a cup in 1944 for The Best and Most Consistent Player in
the Sydney league.
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Also in the same year, Collingwood captain, Private Phonse Kyne, who was also stationed
in Sydney and captain coach of the St George club, was awarded a cup for Outstanding
Fair Play.
Kyne would go on to win three Copeland Trophies at Collingwood and coach the club to
two premierships. Neither of these Sydney clubs won the premiership in 1943 or 1944.
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Erskineville Oval – The Old to the ‘New’
To the reader all these years later, these glimpses from the past provide a more personal
explanation of what and when things took place in football. Jim Phelan quite often wrote
about the old times in Sydney and while his passing years may have clouded his memory
somewhat, the essence of the facts were still there.

A 1935 Image of the Old Erskineville Oval

Hereunder is an article written by him not long before his death in 1939. It talks about
the reconstruction of the now not used (for Australian Football) Erskineville Oval, the
scene of many great games and grand finals over the years. The original ground, very
much smaller than the present oval, ran east-west and was located more to the west of
the present ground. In fact it took up an area where the public housing flats are now
located in a section of land between Copeland and Ashmore Streets known as
McDonaldtown Park and ran from Binning Street through to Mitchell Road.
The reconstruction of the ground was very much under the eye of Phelan, who lived in
the adjacent Binning Street and was an alderman on the then Erskineville Council. A
number of adjoined tenement houses in Swanson Street were demolished and new
streets in Elliott and Fox Avenues were constructed together with quite a number of
public housing units or flats.
The new ground was then built in a north-south profile as it now appears however
because of its size the end boundaries were quite close the adjacent streets.
The Alexandria-Erskineville Bowling Club was not built until 1956.
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An 1890 Map of the Erskineville Area

Recent Map of Erskineville Area (note the change of name of the Kurrajong Hotel)

Here is what Phelan wrote and remember it was written in 1939:
“As the new oval progresses towards completion, numberless questions have been asked
as to its future tenancy. To one and all my answer has been that such is in the lap of the
Gods.
The present day anxiety being evinced has been displaced the one time aversion and
antipathy to Erskineville Oval. One sees many changes in the relatively short space of 40
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years. Evolution is all around us working perhaps slowly, but nevertheless surely. Such
can be said of the game itself.
The 20 aside game of my day, and the concomitant little marks have improved, others in
the mind of enthusiastic old timers, have declined and the day is not far distant when a
halt will surely be called to the alternation of rules of the game. So much, by the way.
By reason of the many changes in the administrative personnel of the NSW League since
its inception in 1903, and the fact that early books and records are not in possession of
present officials, a complete history of the league operations is well nigh
impossible. However, as one (and the only one) who can lay claim to have been present
at every annual meeting of the League since its inception, I am confident that memory
will serve me right in this effort to set forth details in connection with playing grounds
and Erskineville Oval in particular.
Following the great success of the Fitzroy-Collingwood initial match on the Sydney Cricket
Ground in 1903 the following clubs were formed:- Sydney, Paddington, East Sydney,
Balmain, North Shore, West Sydney, Redfern, Newtown, Ashfield, Y.M.C.A. and
Alexandria. As Rugby League was then non-existent the securing of playing grounds was
simply a question of ability to pay for the use of them.
The formation of eleven clubs following the Fitzroy-Collingwood game is indicative of the
enthusiasm aroused at the time. The wisdom of accepting such a number of clubs was
questioned at the time by some of the then League members. Within a short space of
time Ashfield and Alexandria clubs dropped out. The remaining clubs, however,
continued to exist for some years.
Since the inception of the League, premiership final games have been played on the
following grounds:- 1903, 1904, 1908 and 1909, Sydney Cricket Ground No. 1; 1905 and
1915 Sydney Cricket Ground No. 2; 1906, 1916, 1917 and 1918 Agricultural Showground
(now Fox Studios); 1907 Kensington Racecourse (now University of NSW), 1911, 1912 and
1913, Australian Football Ground, Alexandria; 1910, 1914, 1919 and from thence on,
Erskineville Oval.
The foregoing supplies a most effective answer to those who continually assail me for my
advocacy of Erskineville Oval, with the one plea “that the game generally, and the finals in
particular should be played on a central ground, to wit the Sydney Cricket Ground, or the
Agricultural Showground”. In their ignorance, or antipathy to Erskineville Oval, they did
not know, or if knowing would not admit the fact that central grounds had been tried and
financial results were overwhelmingly in favour of Erskineville Oval.
While I have always thought, and expressed myself as occasion arouse, that false modesty
is as bad an attribute as overweening vanity, I feel that it would not be desirable to set
forth in this short article the various episodes that arose in connection with the retention
of Erskineville Oval as the home ground for the game in Sydney.
The concern that was almost wholly mine, during the past 21 years is now being shared
by others as the time approaches when “farewell” must be said to the ground that has
served the League for a generation, and whose atmosphere is, on the whole, more
congenial in a football sense than that of any other playing ground controlled by the
League.
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“Gone from the old home, gentlemen, moved up into the now,” will, I trust, be the
greeting to patrons of the game in 1940.”
[ENDS]
With the changing nature of the area, the Newtown Club has been resurrected, albeit in a
junior club, and a very successful one too, which plays out of Sydney Park, the old brick
pit at St Peters.
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Big Crowds After The War
We have written before about how WWII saw a huge increase in crowds attending
Australian football in Sydney mainly brought about by the talented servicemen footballers
transferred to the city for training and depot work.

Recently a document passed across our desk which provided hard statistics of crowd
fluctuations pre and post hostilities in Sydney AFL. We did publish the above graph in
colour so the black and white interpretation may prove to be a bit difficult.
This 1945 paper said that crowds had increased more than 400 percent over pre-war
days.
It went on to state that attendances in 1944 were the highest for 20 years and yet the
total competition gate during the first eight rounds in 1945 had topped the corresponding
period in the previous year by 25%.
From 1920-25 the average weekend attendance was between 4,000 to 6,000 however
that figure dropped to less than half in the ensuing eight seasons. Even during the
depression of the 1930s attendances declined further.
It all changed during the war when gradually crowds began to grow and there is no doubt
the introduction of Sunday fixtures, as shown in our graph, had a huge impact on
attendances at games. It must be remembered here when viewing these statistics that
there were only three senior games played in Sydney each weekend and they include the
regular increase in attendance fees which cannot be differentiated.
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The Sunday factor was highlighted in round 6, 1945 when a total of over 12,000 witnessed
the games over the weekend of June 2 & 3 and these were club games.
Four thousand attended the Newtown v St George fixture at Erskinville Oval on the
Saturday while over at Trumper Park, another 3,000 saw the RAAF side, full of VFL stars,
gain its first win over 1944 premiers, Sydney Naval.
It was on the following day however, when Eastern Suburbs hung on for a thrilling five
point victory over South Sydney 12-12 to 12-7, before a record home and away crowd in
excess of 5,000 people.

It just goes to show that, under the circumstances and given the right conditions, people
did attend football in Sydney in big numbers in Sydney.
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Application for membership of the Society

Or you can join or renew your membership at the Society’s website: www.nswfootballhistory.com.au
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